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Overview
• Performance Measures without communication:
• Synchronizing clocks and log high-res data using 
Raspberry Pi
• Moving towards “shorter-fatter” data to improve 
computational and storage efficiency
• “Stateless” data
• “Interval” data
• “15-minute aggregate” data 
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Problem Statement: How can we set controller time and 
archive high-res data without communications?
Cabinet TOC, Central System/Master
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Enter the Raspberry Pi
The Raspberry Pi is a low cost, credit-card sized 
computer that plugs into a computer monitor or TV, and 
uses a standard keyboard and mouse.
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Raspberry Pi Models
Model CPU Memory USB Ports Ethernet SD Card Power Price
Pi 2, Model B 900 Mhz 1 GB 4 Yes MicroSD 5 V, 800 mA $35
Pi 1, Model B+ 700 Mhz 512 MB 4 Yes MicroSD 5 V, 600 mA $25
Pi 1, Model B 700 Mhz 512 MB 2 Yes SD 5 V, 700 mA $35
Pi 1, Model A+ 700 Mhz 256 MB 1 No MicroSD 5 V, 200 mA $20
Pi 1, Model A 700 Mhz 256 MB 1 No SD 5 V, 300 mA $25
Pi, Zero 1 Ghz 512 MB 1 MicroUSB No MicroSD 5 V, 160mA $5
Supported for hi-res data 
download
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GPS adaptor
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Raspberry Pi Controller
Engineer’s Laptopi r’  t
Ethernet Switcht r t it
Ethernet Setup A (Configuration Mode)
If a switch is available, the Raspberry Pi, Controller, and Laptop can be connected 
together simultaneously for the set up process and to monitor Raspberry Pi-to-controller 
activity.
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Ethernet switch
Connections (via switch)
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Raspberry Pi Controller
Engineer’s Laptopi r’  t
Ethernet Setup B (Configuration Mode)
If a switch is not available, the Raspberry Pi has to directly connect to a laptop during the 
configuration process. Using this setup, you will not be able to verify Raspberry Pi-to-
Controller activity.
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Raspberry Pi Controller
Engineer’s Laptopi r’  t
Ethernet Setup C (Operating Mode)
If the Raspberry Pi has been configured, it can be connected to the Controller directly to 
run the clock sync and file archival processes (a switch is optional).
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Unplug ethernet cord 
from controller and 
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Plug ethernet cord back 
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Raspberry Pi Hardware Checklist
Equipment Price
Raspberry Pi 2, Model B $35
Raspberry Pi Case $10
Power supply (5V, 1A) $6
USB to Micro USB (Power Cable) $4
MicroSD card (16GB) $10
Ethernet Cable $2
HDMI Video Cable $8
GPS Module (GlobalSat BU-353-S4) $30
Ethernet Switch – optional $25
Total $130
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Raspberry Pi Software Checklist
Software Price
SD Formatter Free
NOOBS v1.5 (OS package) Free
cgps Free
signalrpi (Purdue) Free

























































About 2 MB per day for high-volume intersections…
A 16 GB SD card will store about 20 years of data.






















“High Resolution” Signal Event Data

















~2 MB / intersection / day
Table with indexes: 
~11 MB / intersection / day 
(uncompressed)
~6 MB / intersection / day    
(compressed)
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Relational 
Database
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Channel 3
Channel 4




EBL Ø1 Channel 5
Channel 6
SB Ø4
Heading Movement Lane Detector Channel Number Counts? Associated Phase Detector Size (Feet) Detector Distance From Stopbar (Feet)
E left turn L 9 No 1 45 0
E left turn L 10 No 1 6 45
E thru B 4 No 6 6 406
E thru A 3 No 6 6 406
S thru A 8 No 4 6 51
S thru A 7 No 4 51 0
W thru B 6 No 2 6 406
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Reconstructing phase and detector states…
Channel 10 on for 1m37.3s
Channel 10 on for 4.1s
Channel 10 on for 57.7s
Efficiency of data table to compute SPMs? 
“Tall and Skinny”
Green on Ø3 for 11.7s
Yellow on Ø3 for 3.6s
Red on Ø3 for 49.7s
e.g. occupancy-based metrics








This is better-structured for SPMs
“Interval” based data
Time on Time off Indication Phase
2015-12-09 12:02:09.0 2015-12-09 12:02:24.6 Green 3
2015-12-09 12:02:24.6 2015-12-09 12:02:28.2 Yellow 3
2015-12-09 12:02:28.2 2015-12-09 12:03:17.9 Red 3
e on Time off Channel
-12-09 12:00:43.0 20 5-1 -09 12:02:20.3 10
2015-12-09 12:02:20.7 2015-12-09 12:02:24.8 10
2015-12-09 12:02:26.5 2015-12-09 12:03:24.2 10
“Fatter”


























2015-12-09 12:00:00.0 3 1 191.8s 39.6s 654.8s 149.8s 6.1s 273.5s
1 split failure on 
phase 3 =
Store more info per row










Corridor Intersections Phases Lanes Detectors
Pendleton Pike 14 133 192 208
US-31 Greenwood 11 93 141 139
US-31 Columbus 10 95 132 133
SR-37 Martinsville 5 39 53 75
SR-37 Noblesville 10 99 137 139
SR-37 Indianapolis South 13 99 151 162
US-421 Zionsville 7 79 101 117
Total 70 637 907 973
Period:
January to June 2015







14 bytes per record, plus index
30 bytes per record, plus index
49 bytes per record, plus index
























Pendleton Pike SR-37 Noblesville US-31 Greenwood US-421 Zionsville












Daily split failures, 24-hours







25-seconds / int / day
1-second / int / day
Computation time for Split failures
